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Introduction & Description of Main Event 

The OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon continues to be a vital part of the city’s 
civic fabric. In 2013, 35,000 runners and walkers took to the streets of downtown 
Indianapolis on the second Saturday in May for the 33rd running of the largest half-
marathon in the nation. 
 
The Mini-Marathon is the 6th largest timed race in the United States according to the 
USATF ranking. The 13.1-mile course stretches from downtown Indianapolis to the 
famed 2.5 mile oval at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway and ends downtown in Military 
Park, a downtown green space covering an entire city block, for the 500 Festival Post-
Race Party.  Starting with only 800 registrants in 1977, the Mini-Marathon has continued 
to grow every year with participants represented all 50 states as well as 9 foreign 
countries in 2011.  
 
The Mini-Marathon is truly a year-round event with over 10% of the field registering on 
the day of the event. Other events that precede the Mini-Marathon include the 500 
Festival Training Series in February, March and April, and the Mini-Marathon Expo. 
 
 
Description of Sponsor; Level of sponsorship, details of benefits, length of 
partnership 

OneAmerica Financial Partners has been in business for over 100 years.  Locating their 
headquarters in Indianapolis 20 years ago, they made a decision to invest in the 
community in which they live and work.  As part of this commitment, they have been a 
supporter of the 500 Festival for years.  In 2004, OneAmerica agreed to become the 
Title Sponsor of the 500 Festival Mini-Marathon and have remained so ever since.  As 
such, OneAmerica hold a position of ownership with the event that attaches it to any 
and all marketing and promotion of the event. 

 

 



 

 

Quantity and Quality of Support to Event by Sponsor  

OneAmerica has over 600 employees either volunteer or participate in the Mini-
Marathon, which represents over 60 percent of their Indianapolis based workforce.   

 

Goals and Success of Relationships for Both Event and Sponsor. 

Having grown to be the largest half-marathon in the country, the Mini-Marathon has 
provided success on a number of levels.  It has provided OneAmerica one of the largest 
events in the state with which to attach their name.  It has shown the city and their 1,000 
local employees that they are committed to this community.  That helps them show that 
OneAmerica is a good place to work when trying to recruit top quality employees.   
With a demographic that is right for their potential customers, it allows them to also gain 
some name recognition across the country. 
 

How the sponsor stands out over all other sponsors 

As title sponsor of the Mini-Marathon, OneAmerica provides a free gift to all 35,000 
participants in the Mini-Marathon.  Since 2006, they have given away a technical running 
hat which has become a badge of honor to wear around town, marking your participation 
in the event. 

OneAmerica provides officers of the company to serve on the board of directors for the 
500 Festival, and also serve on Mini-Marathon event committees. 

The OneAmerica Board Chairman also serves as the Chairman of the 500 Festival’s 
Foundation, a 501(c)(3) corporation, which generates funds to support the 500 Festival’s 
youth programming and initiatives. 

OneAmerica has been a member of the 500 Festival Corporate Member program for 
many years and regularly participates in the member only events. 

The company also serves as a sponsor of the 500 Festival Memorial Service; a solemn 
service on the Memorial Day Weekend to honor Indiana’s soldiers who have made the 
ultimate sacrifice while serving their country. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Activation of Sponsorship by Sponsor 

Since OneAmerica in not a direct-to-consumer product, they focus much of their 
activation efforts in engaging their locat employees.  In doing so, they provide a large 
number of employees as volunteers of the event.  Additionally, they help recruit many of 
the employees from other businesses who reside in their building.   

To do so, OneAmerica hosts a “Volunteer Fair” each year for the 500 Festival to come in 
and promote volunteer opportunities and training to its 1,000+ local employees. 

The company holds internal employee contests to promote volunteerism for the Mini-
Marathon.  One event included an ice cream party for the department which enrolled the 
largest percentage of its employees as 500 Festival Volunteers.  The party featured the 
company CEO and his senior staff scooping and serving ice cream to the winning 
department of employees.   

The company regularly holds “Blue Jeans to Work Day” ONLY for employees who have 
enrolled as a 500 Festival Volunteer. 

In 2013, the company also gave away 25,000 OneAmerica 500 Festival Mini-Marathon 
luggage tags at the Expo and packet pick-up 

 

 

 


